Dear Center for Adventist Research

We hope the Lord has kept you well so far. Please check out these latest news events and updates from the SEC Youth Department.

Sports Day 2011

Sports day teams are as follows:

- Brixton
- Watford Town
- Stoke Newington
- Ashford Internationals
- New Life
- Hampstead
- Lewisham
- Balham
- Croydon
- Chelmsford and Southend
- London Ghana
- Willesden
- Luton
- Lee Valley
Day of Fellowship

On a countdown of just 15 days until the Day of Fellowship with Pastor Juan Carlos Patrick sharing the message 'Naked but Not Ashamed'. Tickets are almost completely sold out with attendance from North and South Conference members. If you haven't got your LIVE T-shirt yet, contact us ASAP for a special price while stocks last. You won't want to be the only one in 1,000 without one! Also be sure to look out for new T-shirts in the autumn!

Doors Open: 9:30am

Morning Worship: 10am - 12.30pm
Discussion, Inspirational Messages, Pastor Paul King Brown, Praise and Worship led by talented singers and musicians, lifting message by Pastor Juan Carlos Patrick.

Lunch for all: 12.30pm - 1.30pm
Provided by the Conference

LIVE Rally: 1.30pm – 4pm
(All are invited to be a part of the March/Rally experience) 1,000 young people marching and pledging to promote peace in the land passed the Houses of Parliament and through Westminster, Downing Street, Embankment, House of Parliament, Horse Guards Avenue/Parade, 100+ Volunteer Trained Street Witnessing Team to interact and witness with people on the streets of Central London, sharing the unique Adventist message of peace...

Afternoon Service: 4pm - 6pm
Continuing on with praise and worship, spoken word, Special drama production and giveaways.

YLC Istanbul

Summer is here but if you want real sunshine come and join us in Turkey this July. Youth leadership training is an important program that provides vital resource for any youth leader interested in their young people.

Hear from great speakers and gain a spiritual and social blessing the company of other youth from all over. Whether you are studying or working, this is your time to be renewed, revived and encouraged to do God's work as well as your own endeavours.

Our keynote speaker is the newly elected BUC President, Pastor Ian Sweeney.
Summer Camps

No other time would be perfect to introduce your friends to Christ than at summer camp.

In the beauty of Cornwall, bring your friends and take on the challenges set before you. With inspiring messages to start and end everyday complete with challenges and social networking throughout, its the place to be in August. Inspire someone with your story and experience REAL community at camp.

Spaces are still available for "XTC" (Extreme Teens Camp) 7-14 August, and the youth "Survivor Community" Camp from 14-21 August.

Volunteering

Adventism thrives on the work of volunteers, and the youth department is a shining example having over 80 volunteers committed to helping and assisting with various programs all across the conference. There are many more working in local churches for their members and their communities and it is a wonderful thing. We are always willing to hear and recognise the contributions of the youth so please send us your reports and stories.

While we can't promise to use them all we pray God will bless you and your efforts. If you haven't volunteered yet for something, what are you waiting for?
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